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May 6, 2022 to June 11, 2022) 
 
 
 
 
 

By Allen Ezell.  
Special Agent, FBI (Retired) 

  



KEY FINDINGS OF INVESTIGATION

● Allen Ezell was a Special Agent with the FBI, retiring after 31 years of service. His 
specialty was fraudulent colleges and universities. He has authored numerous articles, 
written several books, and testified before a congressional committee. He is considered an 
expert in his field of fraudulent schools and credential evaluation. He has testified as an 
expert witness.

● College For Professional Studies (CPS), Boca Raton, FL was formed in 1999. Kaplan 
Colleges acquired CPS in July, 2000.

● Kaplan Colleges - CPS was a nationally accredited correspondence school (non-Internet).
● CPS required completion of 40 eight-week courses to earn the Bachelor degree in 

Criminal Justice (BSCJ). Curriculum is designed for completion in about 320 + weeks, 74 
months (6.137 + years).

● Students were required to use ‘proctors’ when taking their final examinations. CPS had to 
approve all proctors.  The students submit the names and addresses of all proctors in 
advance of the exams to CPS.

● Examination packets are then mailed by CPS to proctors to administer the exam to the 
student.  The proctor then mails the completed exams to CPS for grading.

● On October 4, 2001, John W. Morrissey caused a packet of KC-CPS documents, 
including an undated transcript, to be placed in his City of Kenosha personnel file.

● Undated KC-CPS transcript reflects he enrolled on 6/9/2000, then graduated on
9/19/2001 with a BSCJ, after completing 40 required courses, with a 3.93 GPA (Grade 
Point Average) (Honors Recognition).

● Morrissey’s transcript contains stamped signature of Yvette Estrada, Registrar. During a 
telephone contact to set up a formal interview and after previously providing Estrada with 
a copy of the transcript, Estrada advised it is not her signature, she was never the 
Registrar, but was in Admissions.  She also asked investigators “Are there more?.”

● Morrissey states he took all 40 courses as reflected on his transcript, used various 
proctors, and can not recall the name of a single proctor.

● Morrissey has no explanation how he could complete 40 courses, in 16 months, while full 
time employed as patrol sergeant on 2:00PM – 10:00PM shift at Kenosha Police 
Department, married, with family at home.

● Morrissey states the largest number of courses he took at one time was "2-3 maybe, but 
generally 1 course.” He had no explanation when advised the numbers do not work – he 
could not complete 40 courses in 16 months at the above rate. One course per eight- week 
course equals 8 courses – a 32 course shortfall!

● Morrissey’s personnel file contains no documents indicating the city of Kenosha HR 
Department ever verified the above transcript with Kaplan College.

● Dr. Susan Craig, former head of the Kaplan Criminal Justice Program, advised she does 
recall student Morrissey.  She discovered an email that he sent to her among her records.  
However, she does not recall any request from him to do 2-3 courses at once.  She also 
recalls that she never approved any request from any student to do 5 courses at once!

● Fellow student Robert Larson, an Orange County Sheriff’s Office Deputy, Orlando, FL 
completed the same BS-CJ program in 33 months, from October, 1999 to June, 2002,

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K5ez2AO-xOr_z8PACs9H-plz3l0JGIPa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K5ez2AO-xOr_z8PACs9H-plz3l0JGIPa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K5ez2AO-xOr_z8PACs9H-plz3l0JGIPa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K5ez2AO-xOr_z8PACs9H-plz3l0JGIPa/view?usp=sharing


with 3.21 GPA after completing 28 courses since he had 12 transfer credits. (Morrissey
time in the same program was during that 33 month period.)

● Larson advised on one occasion he asked permission to take three (3) courses, was
approved, and this almost broke his back – he never did this again. He says this was a
mistake, and believes it is impossible for any student to take 5 courses at once, without
help from others. Dr. Craig she recalls approving Larson taking 3 courses.

● Dr. Craig has reviewed Kaplan transcripts for Morrissey and Larson. She stated she does
not believe the Morrissey transcript is legitimate because the courses are listed
alphabetically and not chronologically as completed, as normal practice.  Also, the
SPEED at which he completed his 40 courses in the Criminal Justice Program is not
possible.  She is also concerned with the TIME element involved – not enough hours in
the day to take five courses at once, with his other commitments. She again stated she has
never been asked to approve 5 courses for a student, thus has never approved this.

● Statistical Impossibility – it is impossible to take five courses at once, every eight weeks,
consistently, for 16 months, via the United States Mails, to complete all requirements for
this degree.  The numbers do not work.

● Officer Larson advised there is only one way this is possible – Morrissey “had help,
others were helping him, others were taking classes with him. That’s the only way one
person could pull it off.”

● A document in Morrissey’s city of Kenosha HR file, a “biographical overview” indicates
that Morrissey earned “36 units” in a graduate program at the University of
Wisconsin-Platteville.  (Morrissey completed 9 graduate level credits.)  This
“biographical overview” was distributed to members of the Kenosha City Council for
their consideration on Morrissey’s appointment as city administrator.  Morrissey denies
that he authored this document. Morrissey speculated that this document was drafted by
the HR department. Currently, the author of this document is not known.

● Ezell does not know how John Morrissey was able to complete 40 eight-week courses in
16 months at Kaplan Colleges - College For Professional Studies given that he was not
approved by Kaplan officials to take multiple courses simultaneously.  It is a statistical
impossibility that he completed 40 courses, taking five courses each eight week period,
for sixteen months. Even Morrissey cannot explain this himself, thus there is the
possibility Morrissey obtained this diploma fraudulently. Ezell does not believe
Morrissey ever took more than one course at a time, which would have made him short
32 courses for his degree requirement.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e7q8F5KRxCPNLyCPk2URBkUUdJ_hSTVT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXi6AyuPSn33Lo6qbptNzhh3b0WlnE4z/view?usp=sharing
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ALLEN EZELL 
EDUCATION CONSULTANT 

6 DANSFORD LANE 
ARDEN, NC 28704 

Telephone (cell) 
Allen.ezell@gmail.com 

APRIL 18, 2022 
 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 

INVESTIGATION OF ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS OF JOHN 
W. MORRISSEY, CITY ADMINISTRATOR, KENOSHA, WI 

 

PREDICATION 

I became involved in this matter on 1/10/2022 when I was contacted by an associate of Michael 
M. Bell, , Kenosha, WI 53344-3000. I then entered into a contract with Bell to 
investigate the legitimacy of certain educational credentials being used by John Walter 
Morrissey, , Kenosha, WI 53142-2035, namely a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Criminal Justice dated 9/19/2001 from Kaplan Colleges – College for Professional Studies (KC-
CFPS), 1801 Clint Moore Road, Boca Raton, Florida 33487. (1) 

[A list of all numbered documents appears at end of report.]   

 

SCOPE OF SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 

In this ‘cold case’ type endeavor, of events taking place twenty-two years ago, I have enlisted the 
services of two private investigate groups, to conduct desk top electronic investigations on both 
former students or employees of KC-CFPS irrespective of their location in the United States, so 
they could be interviewed. Those were Compass Investigations, 927 SE 1st Street, Pompano 
Beach, FL 33060, (954) 527-5722, and June T. Rogers, P.O. Box 474071, Charlotte, NC 28247, 
telephone (704) 421-6070. In addition, Compass Investigations conducted local investigation of 
Yvette Estrada-Diaz to locate and interview her. She has consistently refused to be interviewed 
in person, irrespective of where, or when, by whom, or later, even at the office of her attorney, 
with him present.   
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We have followed up leads from California to Wisconsin and from the beaches of Florida and 
North Carolina to Iowa. Whatever was necessary was done including telephone, emails, US 
Mails, and overnight letters in pursuit of the facts and truth in this matter. 

To thoroughly understand the operations of Kaplan College – College for Professional Studies, 
on 2/3/2002, Ezell retained the services of Dr. Susan Craig, former faculty member at College 
for Professional Studies, and Kaplan Director of School of Criminal Justice, now residing at 760 
W. Pine Grove Road, Pennsylvania Furnace, PA 16865, telephone (321) 258-0660 (cell), as 
consultant.  

EZELL’S BACKGROUND & EDUCATION  

Allen Ezell was employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, from 1960-1991, as a clerk 
while attending Strayer Junior College of Finance (now Strayer University), Washington, DC at 
night.  He took the FBI Accounting correspondence course for one year, received his Associate 
of Arts Degree in Accounting from Strayer, and sat for his Special Agents Examination. On 
10/16/67, Mr. John Edgar Hoover, in whose office Ezell worked, then presented Ezell his 
father’s badge (#486), with his father standing nearby. Ezell then entered the FBI New Agents 
Training for 14 weeks at Quantico, VA, and upon graduation, was transferred to his first office 
of assignment, Boston, Massachusetts.  Ezell was a Special Agent from 10/67-11/91 when he 
retired after working at the Boston, Charlotte, and Tampa offices. As a Special Agent 
(Accountant) he was assigned any federal violation which had an ‘accounting’ aspect to it, 
generally referred to as ‘white collar crime’ type cases.  

 In 1980, one of these cases was a Fraud By Wire case on Alfred Q. Jarrett, President, 
Southeastern University, Greenville, SC who had been selling diplomas and transcripts on his 
school for about 12 years, to over 620 ‘graduates.’  This case evolved into over 50 such cases 
throughout the United States and Ezell was in charge of all these matters. Collectively, these 
academic fraud cases originated by Ezell became known as DIPSCAM (Diploma Scam) and was 
spread over an eleven-year period, until his retirement in 11/91 after 31 years’ service.  

During DIPSCAM, we purchased 40 diplomas, obtained and executed 16 federal search 
warrants, 19 Federal Grand Jury Indictments were returned, obtained 21 convictions, and 
dismantled 40 schools. A total of 12,000 ‘graduates’ names were then in the FBI DIPSCAM 
database.  

Upon retirement, he immediately began a 19-year career in the fraud side of the banking industry 
and began consulting work in academic fraud. During DIPSCAM he purchased about 40 
diplomas, which today total about 65. As a civilian, generally he purchases diplomas on behalf of 
attorney clients for their relevant cases. Most recently, 2014-2021, he has purchased 6 diplomas 
accompanied by transcripts from the ‘World’s Largest Diploma Mill,’ ‘Axact (Private), Ltd., 
Karachi, Pakistan.  

Axact has operated for the last 25 years with over 4,700,000 clients worldwide, and over 500,000 
clients in the United States alone. Their   sales reached the Billion Dollar mark in the 2013 
period. He prepares court affidavits and has testified as an expert witness in one diploma fraud 
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case. Generally, after his investigations, preparation of investigative report, and affidavit for 
court, individuals involved settle their lawsuit, or plead guilty to charges, thus Ezell is not 
required to testify. 

From 12/11/85, through 9/23/2004, Ezell attended all the Congressional hearings on diploma 
mills, and testified on 9/24/04 before the Subcommittee on 21st Century Competitiveness of the 
Committee on Education and the Workforce concerning diploma mills (including the then largest 
known diploma mill, University Degree Program [UDP]), accreditation mills, and counterfeit 
diploma and transcript operations. No other similar hearings have been held since 2004. 

Diploma mills are fake schools which are more interested in taking one’s money than providing 
one with a quality education. Many times, the mill is not even equipped to offer Internet based e-
learning, nor correspondence, or distance learning, although as camouflage, it may indicate 
otherwise. The mill is quite adept at hiding amongst legitimate distance education institutions.  

Over the past 36 years, Ezell has purchased approximately 65 diplomas and transcripts, with 
many more such fraudulent documents being offered for purchase. He has conversed with many, 
many diploma salespersons (‘Registrars, Admissions Officers, Professors”) trying to sell their 
wares.  

He is an author, speaker, and assists tv networks, and others in their diploma fraud 
investigations. He has testified before a Congressional committee on diploma fraud. 

PRIOR EXPERT WITNESS TESTIMONY – Although Ezell has assisted numerous 
prosecutors (civilian and military), along with attorneys in civil matters, all of these cases but 
one resulted in either guilty pleas, discharge, or settlement on the eve of trial, thus his courtroom 
testimony was not needed. On 3/12/07 he testified as an expert witness in Dauphin County 
District Court, Harrisburg, PA in the case against Michael Ray Rosenberry (a former police 
officer) and his purchase of a degree from Stanton University (a non-existent school).  
Previously, in about 1973, he testified in Craven County Superior Court, New Bern, NC, as an 
expert witness in the bank fraud trial of James Huff, former President, The Bank of New Bern.   

PUBLICATIONS -Over the past 42 years, Ezell has written numerous articles, forward, or 
chapter, on academic fraud, for various publications, including the FBI in-house magazine, The 
Investigator, and for AACRAO (American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions 
Officers) publications. He co-authored the book Degree Mills in 2005, and its updated and 
expanded version in 2012, with Dr. John Bear. He also authored the book, Accreditation Mills in 
2007, then authored Counterfeit Diploma & Transcripts in 2008 (both published by AACRAO). 
He authored the article, Axact – A Case Study, which appeared in AACRAO’s International 
Guide, in July 2016. AACRAO’s College & University Journal issues  are:  

Summer, 2019 – Diploma Mills and Counterfeit Operations;  

Fall, 2019 – Academic Fraud and the World’s Largest Diploma Mill; 

Winter 2020 – How to identify Diploma Mills and Axact Websites  
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On the ACEI-Global Blog, 1/4/2019, World’s Largest Diploma Mill – A Brief Glimpse, then 
4/22/2020, Now The Crest Tower DHA – Criminal Enterprise, then the 4/19/21 AACRAO book, 
Guide to Bogus Institutions and Documents (I wrote five of the chapters).  

 Current book chapter (Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow: A Tour of Axact, the ‘World’s Largest 
Diploma Mill’ (about 80 pages), now in possession of editors at University of Calgary, for their 
book titled, Fake Degree and Fraudulent Credentials in Higher Education.  

CERTIFICATION & ORGANIZATIONS  

Ezell holds the Certified Fraud Examiner designation and is a member of the Society of Former 
Special Agents of the FBI, and the Western North Carolina Chapter.  

BACKGROUND OF DIPLOMA MILLS & ACADEMIC FRAUD 

Diploma Mills began in about the 14th Century in England, and in the United States by 1797. I 
am certain that all aspects of academic fraud began shortly after  the first college or university 
opened its doors, some students being what they are.   

As the United States became more ‘credential conscious’ beginning in about the 1970’s and 
continuing through today, (and when the U.S. Postal Inspectors stopped investigating this type of 
Mail Fraud case), diploma mills and counterfeiters flourished again. There were numerous 
fraudulent supposed correspondence schools, fake ‘distance learning’ entities, all giving ‘credit 
for life experience’ (aka ‘portfolio assessment/evaluation’), along with those selling fake medical 
degrees, when the FBI began investigating these type of Fraud By Wire, Mail Fraud, Conspiracy 
cases, in DIPSCAM. Anything and everything were available for sale from counterfeit diplomas 
on legitimate accredited schools, supported by fraudulent transcripts, envelopes bearing address 
of school, using toll free telephone numbers for purported school verification.   

BRIEF BACKGROUND - KAPLAN COLLEGES – COLLEGE FOR PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES 

In 1976, The School of Paralegal Studies was formed, later becoming the National Institute for 
Paralegal Arts and Sciences (NIPAS), both accredited by DETC (Distance Education and 
Training Council) which is now DEAC (Distance Education Accrediting Commission), as 
recognized by the U.S. Department of Education. Kaplan (owned by the Washington Post) 
purchased NIPAS, and the foundation for Kaplan had been laid. At one point, NIPAS and 
Kaplan were operating at the same time. [KaplanCollege.com web site was registered on 
5/26/1999.] Yvette Estrada and Jill Johnston both had worked at the older school, NIPAS. The 
School of Criminal Justice was formed in 1999 under the guidance of NIPAS. In July, 2000, 
NIPSAS was then acquired by Kaplan, Inc. The School of Paralegal Studies and the School of 
Criminal Justice were under NIPAS. Next came the College of Professional Studies (CPS) and 
Kaplan College, which became Kaplan University in 2003.     

ACADEMIC FRAUD (Dishonesty, Misconduct, & Integrity) 

This a wide-ranging term which encompasses all actions that undermine academic integrity. 
Wikipedia defines Academic Fraud ‘as various actions on the part of students that go against the 
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expected norms of a school, university, or other learning institution’. The above terms include all 
forms of alternations, cheating, forgery, plagiarism, paraphrasing without citing the reference, 
false citations, false data, irregular Internet resources, multiple submission of the same work, just 
to name a few. 

The College for Professional Studies ‘Student Handbook’ (undated) (2) does contain a section 
titled, ‘Academic Integrity’ which states, “academic integrity is expected. The college=s policy 
is, ’AAcademic’ integrity is the pursuit of scholarly activity free from fraud and deception and is 
an education objective of this institution. Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to, 
cheating, plagiarizing, fabricating of information or citations, or facilitating acts of academic 
dishonesty of others, having unauthorized possession of examinations, submitting work of 
another person or work previously used without informing the faculty, or tampering with 
academic work of other students. Violations of academic integrity will be deemed grounds for 
dismissal for the student=s program upon recommendation of the school Director and approval 
of the Dean/Chief Academic Officer. If the student is dismissed due to violation of academic 
integrity, the student may utilize the appeal process outlined above for dismissal.”  

In addition, the ‘Student Handbook” (3) also contains a section titled, “Proctored 
Examinations’ which reads in part, “Students seeking a degree are required to take proctored 
examinations. Proctored exams are given upon completion of required course work. Students 
may select a proctor in their local community and submit the candidate=s name to the College 
for Professional Studies for approval. The following is a list of potentially acceptable proctors: 

1. A responsible person with a minimum of an associate’s level degree over the age of 21. 
2. A person in the legal field such as a judge, attorney, paralegal, or notary public. 
3. A person in the criminal justice field such as police chief, sheriff, or corrections officer  
4. A member of the clergy 
5. A school principal, licensed teacher, librarian, or college professor.  

Procedures.  

Student Handbook (4) - The student supplies the name of a qualified proctor on a Proctor form. 
The completed form must support the qualifications of the proctor candidates. It must be 
notarized.  

The College for Professional Studies will approve the proctor and retain the name and signature 
on file.  

The proctor will be sent a [packet of tests for each course, along with directions on how to 
administer tests. 

After test completion, the proctor will send the signed test to the College for Professional Studies 
in a postage-paid envelope.” 

STUDENTS, COURSES, & PROCTORED EXAMINATIONS  (see also #13 & #14) 

Dr. Susan Craig, the Head of the Criminal Justice Program at Kaplan, has advised as follows: 
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1. All courses were of 8 weeks duration, but extensions were available if needed.  
2.  Students generally took one course at a time.  
3. Final exam material mailed to Proctor one-two weeks ahead of scheduled exam as 

requested by the student  
4. Proctor to stay in same room as student for duration of the examination 
5. Generally, students did not take any time off between courses 
6. Normally, students ‘pushed themselves’ by going course to course to complete program 

quickly  
7. When taking a course, extensions could be obtained for valid reasons, and were generally 

approved. 

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST 

On 12/2/2021, Bell filed a public records request with the City of Kenosha, Wisconsin, pursuant 
to Wisconsin law, for records from John W. Morrissey’s personnel file. On 1/5/2022, Records 
(approximately 85 pages) were surrendered from the City of Kenosha, which included:  

Application for employment 2/3/89, resume, UWP payment vouchers-Masters Courses (5A) 

Summary of Morrissey’s tenure with the Kenosha Police Department since 8/1/89; (5B) 

Morrissey’s undated Resume (6) 

7/18/89 recommendation letter from Joseph H. Trotta, COP, Kenosha Police Department; (7)  

Morrissey Application to City of Kenosha; document headed, ‘Education’; (8) 

‘Transcript’ from Kaplan Colleges -College for Professional Studies, Bachelor of Science degree 
in Criminal Justice, graduating 9/19/2001, 3.93 GPA with Honors Recognition, signed/Stamped 
(under seal) in name of Yvette Estrada, Registrar; (1) 

Next to this ‘Transcript’ is a document headed ‘Kaplan College, College for Professional 
Studies,’ 2 ½ page course listing of mid-term, final grades and credits (9) 

Copy of his Shullsburg High School diploma dated May,1981.  

‘John W. Morrissey Biography Overview’ (undated); (10) 

2005 Reimbursement Payment Vouchers, and 2007 single voucher for UW-Platteville courses 
and grade reports. (11) 

And UW Learning Innovations-Study Tactics (virtual bookstore) 8/19/05, and others.  

PURPOSE OF THIS INTERIM REPORT 

To provide a written interim report to Michael Bell of this investigation, thus have a written 
record of all efforts expended to locate persons or documents to substantiate or refute the 
academic credentials of John W. Morrissey as contained in his Kenosha personnel file. Efforts 
which were successful and those that were not. (I-Interviewed, AF-Affidavit obtained; L – 
Letter; UTL – Unable to Locate) 
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Kristina (Kris) Belanger, JD-Kaplan Staff – Huntington Beach, Costa Mesa, CA. – UTL 

Gary Chambless, Student, Los Angles - UTL 

Patricia Roll Cimino, Student- Boca Raton, FL., Sun City West, AZ - UTL 

College for Professional Studies – ‘Official Transcript” with attached course/grades listing, 
Student # 0044434, Enrolled 6/9/2000, Graduation date 9/19/2001 (1) 

College for Professional Studies -Catalog, Screenshots, Literature, from Dr. Susan Craig (12) 

Articles, 5/9/2002 & 5/11/2002 about Dr. Susan Craig, (13)  

Report 4/6/2022 (5 pages) with 4 Exhibits of 9 pages) by Dr. Susan Craig, former Head of the 
Criminal Justice Program at the Kaplan CFPS, now residing in Pennsylvania Furnace, PA (14) 

Randal Crosby, Compass Investigations, Pompano Beach – AF (X4) (15 & 16) , 2/16/2022, 
telephone call from Yvette Estrada-Diaz; (17), Three Broward County Public Records; (18), 
Cell phone  messages by Yvette Estrada-Diaz; (19), Attorney Scott Fishman letter with 
attachments, to Crosby. 

John Van Steenkiste, Compass Investigations, Pompano Beach, FL A (#20); 2/16/2022 telephone 
call from Yvette Estrada-Diaz 

Attorney Scott Fishman, Plantation, FL -Letter (#21) 

Allen Ezell, Arden, NC   AF & Memo (#22)  

Yvette Estrada-Diaz –(see #1,15-23) 

Dale Gough, AACRAO, WDC (retired), now AMADORSARO 

David Hicks, Kaplan Student – US Military, Germany, US Dept of State, WDC, USMC Yuma, 
AZ - UTL 

Jill Johnston, Kaplan Staff – Huntington beach, Costa Mesa, CA - UTL 

Kaplan – form – Official Transcript Request (#23) 

Undated flyer announcing name change and “Kaplan 

Colleges are born” (#24)  

 Student Handbook (undated) The College for 

Professional Studies (#25)  

 Proctored Final Examination Form for Crime 

Prevention Course (#26) 
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Karen Kershenstein, U.S. Department of Education email string dated 6/7/00 regarding National 
Institute for Paralegal Studies For Paralegal Arts & Sciences -are accredited by DETC. (#27 

Robert A. Larson, Patrolman, Fulshear, TX Police Department – Interview (#28) 

Documents furnished by Larson  (#29)  

James McDonough, Sgt., Chicago, PD (retired), 

John Wesley Morrissey, Kenosha, WI – Interview (#30) 

 Documents furnished by Morrissey (#31) 

Steve Stanczak, Human Resources Dept., City of Kenosha -Interview [(#32) 

Michael Vasquez, Miami Herald, Chronicle for Higher Education, WDC – did not respond 

Other persons or entities contacted once or several times in our efforts to obtain sample or 
genuine generic KC-CFPS transcripts or for lead purposes are: 

DEAC.com (formerly DETC, Washington, DC (Distance Education Accrediting Commission) 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Milwaukee Office – did not respond 

Florida Attorney General’s Office, Tallahassee, FL – AAG Buff Miler  

Florida Department of Education, Tallahassee, FL – Susan Hood 

Kaplan.com/closed colleges 

Jim McDonough, Sgt., Chicago PD (retired) 

Dale Geoff, AACRAO (retired), now AMADORSARO – DETC knowledge 

DEAC.com Distance Education Accrediting Commission 

NASASPS, Tallahassee, FL – National association of State Administrators and supervisors of 
Private Schools  

Purdue Global, Lafayette, IN – Allegra Fowler – did not respond 

Purdue Globa.edu, Katie Matt, Sommers/Cedar Falls, Idaho 

Purdue University, Purdue Global, West Lafayette, Indiana 

‘Davida Swhartz,’ San Rafael, CA (Belanger’s landlord) 

U.S. Marshal’s Office, Charlotte, NC -Toby Deaton, and Asheville, NC 

University of Wisconsin – Platteville – Meghan Cage, uwplatt.edu 

Below is a listing of some of the individuals (S-Student, or Staff) we were unable to locate, and 
entities which were contacted: 

Kristina (Kris) Belanger, JD – K Staff, Huntington Beach, Costa Mesa, CA 
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Jill Johnston, K Staff, Huntington Beach, Costa Mesa, CA 

David Hicks (S), US Military, Germany, US Dept. of State, WDC, USMC, Yuma, AZ 

Michael Vasquez, Miami Herald, Chronicle of Higher Education, WDC 

Patricia Roll Cimino, Boca Raton, FL, Sun City West, AZ 

Some of the other individuals or organizations contacted were: 

Gary Chambless, Fort Walton Beach, FL, USMC Air Station, AZ, U.S. Dept. of State, WDC (S)  

Purdue Global, West Lafayette, Indiana 

DEAC.com (formerly DETC, WDC (Distance Education Accrediting Commission) 

Kaplan.com/closed colleges 

Katie Matt, Purdue Global.edu, Sommers / Cedar Falls, Iowa 

Florida Attorney General’s Office, Tallahassee, FL – Buff Miller 

Florida Department of Education, Tallahassee, FL – Susan Hood  

Allegra Fowler, Purdue Global 

Michael Lorenz, Purdue Global 

Meghan Cage, UW – Platteville, WI, uwplatt.edu 

Chris Golembe, Internal Enterprise Investigations, BOA, Pompano Beach, FL (X) 

Jim McDonough, retired Chicago PD, 

U.S. Marshals Offices, Charlotte, NC (Toby Deaton), and Asheville, NC 

Dale Gough, retired AACRAO, WDC, now AMADORSARO -knowledge of DETC 

DEAC.com Distance Education Accrediting Commission 

NASASPS – National Association of State Administrators and Supervisors of Private Schools 

Special Agent Christopher Farrell, FBI, Milwaukee (X) 

 

SUMMARY   

I believe KC-CFPS was a legitimate, lawful, correspondence school operating at 1801 Clint 
Moore Road, Boca Raton, FL 33487, with the full knowledge of the State of Florida Department 
of Education whose programs were accredited by DETC and DEAC, which are in turn 
recognized by the U.S. Department of Education. I believe it had a brick-and-mortar facility, 
curriculum, programs, staff, and programs in compliance with state and federal authorities. I 
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believe Kaplan had its first graduation ceremonies on 7/14/2002 at Davenport, Iowa, and Dr. 
Susan Craig, Head of the Kaplan Criminal Justice Program was the commencement speaker.   

The document (1 ½ pages) from Kenosha personnel file of John W. Morrissey, labeled, ‘Official 
Transcript’ from Kaplan Colleges – College For Professional Studies (KC-CFPS), 1801 Clint 
Moore Road, Boca Raton, FL 33487, is the document in question. Document is stamped,’ 
Received OCT 4, 2001, Personnel Department’ (next line illegible), bearing the signature/stamp 
of Yvette Estrada, Registrar (under crimped seal.) This document indicates Morrisey enrolled 
06/09/2000, completed 40 courses, Graduation Date 9/19/2001, with a cumulative GPA 3.93. 
This document also indicates ‘JB1 Criminal Justice Bachelor, Honors Designation.’ 

 Dr. Susan C. Craig, former Head of the Criminal Justice Program at Kaplan Colleges – College 
for Professional Studies, Boca Raton, FL (who also worked with Yvette Estrada) – has advised 
she does not believe the John Morrisey CFPS purported ‘Transcript” reflecting enrollment on 
6/9/2000 and graduating on 9/19/2001 with the listed 40 courses in between, is in fact a 
legitimate transcript. Her other concerns are the speed at which he completed this program, 
along with his use of proctors whom he could not now identify.  

When one looks at this ‘transcript’ at first glance, you wonder how did someone get through 40 
courses that fast, with all the homework, studying, and several research papers?   Kaplan 
Colleges requires all student final examinations have to be ‘proctored’ by a person acceptable to 
Kaplan College, and the student must stay in the same room as the proctor for the entire 
examination.  

Remember, Morrissey is married with a wife and family at home, is employed full time at 
Kenosha Police Department as Shift Sergeant (2PM – 10PM) with about 20 officers under his 
command. Ask yourself, when and where did he have time to study, do research, and do his 
examinations? 

 

STATISTICAL IMPOSSIBILITY 

Per Morrisey’s Kaplan Colleges – College for Professional Studies ‘Transcript’ in his Kenosha 
personnel file: 

Morrissey enrolled on 6/9/2000 (a Friday),  

Graduated on 9/19/2001 (a Wednesday), 

Courses Completed 40 [No TC- (Transfer Credit) shown] 

For the calendar year 2000 (and thereafter), starting with 6/9/200, assuming he started his first 
course immediately, he would then finish courses at 8-week intervals: 

8/4/2000            Course #1 

9/29/2000          Course # 2 

11/24/2000        Course # 3 
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1/19/2001          Course # 4 

3/16/2001          Course # 5 

5/11/2001          Course # 6 

7/6/2001            Course # 7 

8/31/2001          Course # 8 

In this 16-month period, from 6/9/2000 – 9/19/2001, Morrissey could only complete 8 
courses (back-to-back). To complete 40 courses during this same period, he would have had to 
take 5 courses simultaneously! Being Married, with family at home, and full time employed as 
Shift Sergeant at Kenosha Police Department, I BELIEVE THIS IS IMPOSSIBLE! 

Fellow law enforcement officer Robert Larson, who is also a fellow classmate graduate of this 
Criminal Justice program on 6/5/2002 (but in 33 months), has advised he believes it is only 
possible for someone who is full time employed in law enforcement, and married with family, to 
do 5 classes at once during an 8-week period—He had help.” “Others were helping him! Others 
were taking classes with him. That’s the only way that I can think that one person can pull it off. 
He disenfranchises the rest of the students who dd the work. I’m getting a bit perturbed!” 

(1) Combine the above with Morrissey advising he used various Proctors with his 40 different 
courses, but he does not remember the names of any of them. I have a hard time believing 
this answer. Stop and think, 40 different proctors in 16 months and you don’t remember a 
single name!  

(2) This means every eight weeks, if he was taking 5 courses at once, most probably over a 
weekend, he had to coordinate with each of his 5 proctors, when, where, and at what time, on 
Saturday and Sunday, he will meet them to take his proctored exam in their presence (in the 
subject matter previously agreed upon and approved by the school). THIS SEEMS 
IMPROBABLE!  

(3) For him to fulfill 40 courses in these 16 months, the above events must have taken place 
every eight weeks, with new proctors, as described above. This also requires the college sent 
the right exam materials via United States Mails to the right proctor at the right locations 
consistently with no mistakes every eight weeks.  

(4) Yet, Morrissey can’t recall the name of a single one of these proctors (even 40) – not the 
oldest, nor the youngest, not the prettiest, nor the opposite, not the one closest nor farthest 
away from him, the most convenient, nor the least convenient, and these are all people he 
selected and sent their names to the school for approval. These are all people in his sphere of 
influence – generally people who he sees every day—and he does not recall one of them.  TO 
ME, IT IS JUST ILLOGICAL. 

(5) Dr. Susan Craig has advised that any request by a student to take five courses at once would 
most likely come to her desk, and she does not recall any instance were a student named John 
Morrissey requested to take five classes simultaneously. When fellow student Robert Larson 
asked permission to take three courses simultaneously, she was apprehensive about granting 
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his request, but he assured her he could do all the work within the eight-week timeframe for 
each course.  

(6) They decided to send the three course materials to Larson and watch and see what happened 
before sending more later. Larson was able to handle these three courses  

(7) Although Larson completed the three courses simultaneously, Larson has stated this was a 
mistake, and he regretted it. He said he did not do this again.  

(8) Is the ‘Registrar’ signature/stamp ‘Yvette Estrada’ on Morrissey’s document genuine? 
NO!  Yvette Estrada has advised, even through her attorney, that she was in Admissions at 
Kaplan, she was not the registrar and did not sign any transcripts since this was not her duty. 
She advised the signature on the document is NOT hers. The Yvette Estrada signatures 
appearing on public records that we obtained are COMPLETELY DIFFERENT from the 
signature on this transcript. In an earlier conversation with private investigators, she asked to 
see the documents to examine the signatures, upon viewing them she asked, “Are there 
more?”, relating to other transcripts containing her forged signature. 

OPINION 

It is my opinion that NO CREDIBILITY should be given to the purported Kaplan Colleges – 
College for Professional Studies, Bachelor of Science Degree dated 9/19/2001 as contained in 
the personnel file of John Wesley Morrissey from the City of Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

I DO believe Kaplan Colleges – College for Professional Studies, 1801 Clint Moore Road, Boca 
Raton, Florida 33487, was a legitimate college, operating in a ‘brick and mortar’ facility, in 
compliance with State of Florida laws and regulation. Kaplan Colleges-College for Professional 
Studies had a curriculum, staff, and qualified teachers and operated a correspondence school via 
the United States Mails with its students. This school was accredited by DETC and DECA at 
different times, both entities being recognized by the U.S. Department of Education. This school 
underwent routine examinations by their accreditor and state authorities. The degrees it conferred 
and the diplomas it issued had academic value and were accepted in the business community   

I also believe Morrissey is a ‘graduate’ of KC-CFPS”- partly based on his picture and ‘graduate’ 
success story which appeared in the 9/15/2002 (Issue #2) of the Grad Gazette for the world to 
see, and his correspondence with Dr. Susan Craig, Head of their Criminal Justice Program. 

The real issue here is the supposed transcript which is included in the personnel file of John W. 
Morrissey. However, this supposed transcript is fraught with irregularities, namely: 

1. Completed courses are listed in numerical order instead of in the traditional fashion, by 
semester taken: Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. 

2. Supposed document is undated. 
3. Supposed document purports to be signed/stamped in name of ‘ 

Yvette Estrada, Registrar.’ 
4. However, Yvette Estrada says she was not the Registrar, she was in Admissions, and did 

not sign this document. Further, gave no one permission to make a stamp of her 
signature. 
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5. Morrissey’s transcript indicates he completed 40 courses between 06/09/2000 and 
graduation on 9/19/2001, with a near perfect GPA (Grade Point Average), 3.93 (95%) in 
16 months.  

6. The issue here is the speed at which he completed this entire degree program. Per the 
school catalogue, students are given 36 months to complete this Criminal Justice 
Program.  

7. As I indicated on the previous page, for Morrissey to complete 40 courses in the stated 
time frame, he would have had to take 5 courses simultaneously each semester, keeping 
in mind he is married with a family, and was working at the Kenosha Police Department 
as a Shift Sergeant, on the 2PM – 10PM shift. When would he study and do research? 

8. Since Morrissey was required to use ‘Proctors” to administer his final examinations, and 
if he was taking 5 courses each school period, he had to take a total of 40 Proctored 
examinations while a student in this program. Also, that he is the person who chose the 
proctors, then the school approved the person. Generally, the proctors are made up of 
people in your own sphere, so you know who they are.  

9. Morrissey has advised he used various proctors for his examinations and does not 
remember their names. Not one! 

Lastly, in an effort to put this matter to rest and assign a level of credibility and value to the 
transcript in his personnel file, Morrissey should request from Purdue Global, an original 
sealed copy of his Kaplan transcript and have this official document sent directly (unopened) 
to the manager of the Human resources Department, City of Kenosha, along with a courtesy 
copy to Michael Bell, to put this matter to rest. Morrissey did later obtain Kaplan transcfripts. 

 

LIST OF NUMBERED DOCUMENTS FROM ABOVE 

#1 - Kaplan College – ‘Transcript’ bearing signature/stamp of Yvette, Estrada, Registrar, 
College for Professional Studies, 1801 Clint Moore Road, Boca Raton, Florida 33487, Bachelor 
of Science degree in Criminal Justice, in name of John W. Morrissey, completing 40 courses, 
with a 3.93 GPA, Enroll on 6/9/2000, Graduate on 9/19/2001 

#2 – Student Handbook for the College for Professional Studies (undated), section titled, 
Academic Integrity. 

#3 – Student Handbook for the College for Professional Studies, (undated), section titled, 
Proctored Examinations. 

#4 – Student Handbook for the College for Professional Studies, (undated), section titled, 
‘Procedures.’  

# 5A – Records surrendered by City of Kenosha – employment application, resume, UWP 
payment vouchers Masters courses, (Appx.85 pages total). 

#5B – Summary of Morrissey’s tenure with Kenosha Police Department since 8/1/89 

#6 – Morrissey Resume (undated)  
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#7 – 7/18/89 Recommendation letter from Joseph H. Trotta, COP, Kenosha Police Department. 

#8 -Morrissey 2/3/89 Application to City of Kenosha, document headed ‘Education.’   

#9 -Next to ‘Transcript’ in Morrissey’s personnel file was document headed, ‘Kaplan College, 
College for Professional Studies, 2 ½ pages listing course listing with mid-term, final grades 
and credits. 

#10 – Biography Overview document of John W. Morrissey (undated) 

#11 –Reimbursement Payment Vouchers, 2005 and 2007 single voucher for UW-Platteville 
courses and grade reports.  

#12 – College for Professional Studies Catalog, Screenshots Literature, from Dr. Susan Craig. 
(Due to size of catalog limited number of pages appear here-remainder available upon request) 

#13 – Articles about Dr. Susan Craig, 5/9/2002 and 5/11/2002 

#14A-N – Report dated 4/6/2022 by Dr. Susan Craig, former Head of the Criminal Justice 
Program at the Kaplan College-College for Professional Studies, 5 pages, 4 Exhibits consisting 
of 9 pages. 

#14AA - 8/25/2002 Morrissey email to Craig, 

#14AB-14AE - 8/15/2005 Miami Herald article, Kaplan online moves up to cyber class. 

#15 & #16- Randal Crosby, Investigator, Compass Investigations, Pompano Beach, Florida AF – 
Crosby 2 Affidavits - 2/16/2022, telephone call from Yvette Estrada-Diaz; 

 #17A – Crosby Affidavit -Yvette Estrada-Diaz – Broward County Public Records -First 
Horizon Home Loan Corp., Modification JP Morgan Chase 

#17B – Crosby Affidavit – Yvette Estrada Diaz – Broward County Public Records –Notice 
of Homestead & Mortgage with Wachovia Mortgage Co.  

#18 – Crosby Affidavit - Cell phone messages by Yvette Estrada-Diaz;  

#19 – Crosby -Attorney Scott Fishman l2/14/2022 Letter with attachments, to Crosby. 

#20A & #20B - John Van Steenkiste, Compass Investigations, Pompano Beach, FL- A, Two 
Affidavits - 2/16/2022 telephone call from Yvette Estrada-Diaz by Van Steenkiste and Randal 
Crosby 

#21 - Attorney Scott Fishman, Plantation, FL – Letter, 2/24/2022 

# 22 - Allen Ezell, Arden, NC   AF – Affidavit regarding comments by Attorney Scott 
Fishman, when discussing his above letter dated 2/24/2022 

#23 - Kaplan – form – Official Transcript Request  

#24 - Undated flyer announcing name change and “Kaplan Colleges’ are born 
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#25 - Student Handbook (undated) The College for Professional Studies 

#26 - Proctored Final Examination Form for Crime Prevention Course  

#27 - Karen Kershenstein, U.S. Department of Education email string dated 6/7/00 regarding 
National Institute for Paralegal Studies For Paralegal Arts & Sciences -accredited by DETC.  

#28 – Robert A. Larson, Patrolman, Fulshear, TX Police Department – Interview  

#29 - Documents furnished by Larson 

#30 – John Wesley Morrissey – Interview [Also see Follow-Up interview, pages 17-19] 

#31 – Documents furnished by Morrissey 

#32 – Steve Stanczak, Human Resource Dept., City of Kenosha, WI - Interview  
 
 
ADDENDUM  5/6/2022 – 6/11/2022 
 
In our efforts to locate and interview Kristina (Kris) Belanger, JD., former Chief 
Academic Officer, College for Professional Studies, Boca Raton, Fl, and learn of 
the whereabouts of her friend, Jill Johnston, Kaplan Director of Student Services, 
we utilized the services of several Private Investigators including June rogers in 
Charlotte, NC as previously mentioned, and Karen Groves, dba Palm Springs 
Investigators, Palm Springs, CA. Rogers obtained a lead in Palm Springs, CA., 
then Groves determined and verified, Belanger resided at 78714 Putting Green 
Drive, Palm Desert, CA 92211-1513 (a gated community with guard at entrance – 
admission by resident permission only).   
 
Despite all of Groves efforts to make personal contact with Belanger, with two 
newer model vehicles parkee in the front driveway, occupants refused to answer 
the door. In addition, residents do not answer messages left on their telephone 
recorder by Groves and Ezell, nor respond to a letter from Ezell to Belanger 
delivered by postal carrier on 5/4/2022. In view of this, there is nothing further we 
can do to elicit her assistance. 
 
Groves provided lead information regarding one ‘Jill Johnston, Kaplan University, 
Iowa’ as observed on her LinkedIn page. On 5/5/2022, Ezell spoke with Jill 
Johnston, 401 Franklin Avenue, Apt. # 202, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503, cell 
phone (402) 672-4335, employed as an Anti-Money Laundering Investigator. 
[DOB 11/11/1979]. Johnston advised she was a student at Kaplan University at 
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their Council Bluffs Campus in about 2010 for two years, split her attendance half 
and half between the campus facility and the Internet, earning an Associate Degree 
in Business. She advised she did not know there was a Kaplan official by the same 
name, and said she did not recognize the names of Kris Belanger, JD, Yvette 
Estrada, nor Dr. Susan Craig, nor Jill Johnston, an administrator. Because of our 
lack of identifiers for our former Kaplan employee Jill Johnston, no further logical 
investigation can be conducted. 
 
IRREGULARITIES BETWEEN KAPLAN COLLEGES – COLLEGE FOR 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES TRANSCRIPT IN MORRISSEY’S HUMAN 
RESOURCE FILE, VERSUS KAPLAN COLLEGES – COLLEGE FOR 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES TRANSCRIPT HE SENT TO EZELL ON 
3/27/2022: 
 

1.  We have no idea what the numbers are appearing by each course on 
transcript in HR file mean. We know they can’t be ‘date starting a course’ 
because Graduation was on 9/19/2001, yet there is a course dated 9/4/2001 
‘JB1 32 Constitutional Rights’ where Morrissey earned a ‘B’ in these 15 
days.  

 
2. However, on transcript sent by Morrissey to Ezell, there is a course 

‘9/19/2001 Managing CJ Organizations’ appearing on this document. This is 
Graduation Day!!   
 

3. On transcript Morrissey sent to Ezell – Course – American History of 
Criminal Justice is missing! However, the transcript in HR files reflect 
Morrissey earning an A in this course. 
 

4. On transcript in HR File - Course – Probation and Parole, ‘JB1 25’ is listed 
twice on transcript with course date 11/28/2000, yet only once on transcript 
Morrissey sent to Ezell, with course date of 12/18/2000.  
 

5. Several instances of irregularities regarding courses:  Transcript in HR file – 
Date 7/28/2000 – 5 courses listed for this date, plus one on 7/27/2000.  
 

6. On 11/27/2000, 2 courses are listed  
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7. On transcript sent by Morrissey to Ezell are the following: Between 9/5-
28/2000 – 5 courses listed in these 23 days; Between 1/5-31/2001, 5 courses 
listed in these 26 days, followed shortly by 2/28/2001 where 2 courses are 
listed. 

 
8. On 7/3-7/30/2001, 4 courses listed in these 27 days. 

 
9. On transcript in HR file, between 8/3-30/2000, 7 courses listed in 27 days. 

 

SUMMARY - FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW OF JOHN W. MORRISSEY  
 
On 5/6/2022 Morrissey was re-interviewed by telephone (262) 653-4000 at his 
administrator’s office in the Kenosha Mayor’s office in Wisconsin. He advised as 
follows: 
 
He can’t recall how he first learned about Kaplan College, possibly the Internet, 
newspaper or magazine. Somehow, he obtained material on their correspondence 
school, Kaplan College – College for Professional Studies in Boca Raton, Florida. 
He spoke with school officials and was told he did not qualify for any experiential 
credits for his occupation (Sergeant, Kenosha Police Department), so he enrolled 
on about 6/9/2000, knowing he would have to complete all 40 required courses for 
his Bachelor Degree in Criminal Justice.  
 
He stated he can’t recall the first course he selected to take, nor how fast he 
received the course material after he enrolled. He did not recall when he received 
his first course material or books, but it did take place for him to begin his studies 
here. He used various proctors throughout his time at the college, but he does not 
now recall their names nor occupations, ‘I don’t recall the name of any of my 
proctors.” He agreed his degree program required completion of 40 specific 
courses, with at least the final examination being taken in the presence of an 
approved proctor, of his choosing. After which, the proctor would mail the 
completed examination to the school for grading. He stated none of his proctors 
ever gave him his examination ahead of time for his to study, nor did he give any 
money nor free meals for their serving as his proctors.  
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All above Transcript ‘Irregularities” (number 1-9, pages 16-17), were reviewed 
with him and he advised he had no answers as to what this data meant, or how it 
occurred.   
 
He did not know his completed course, American History of Criminal Justice  
(grade ‘A’), had disappeared from his transcript. He never compared the two  
school transcripts to look for discrepancies. He does not recall receiving the grade 
of ‘B’ in Constitutional Rights.  He advised he has a clear conscience relative to 
how he earned his BSCJ degree on 9/19/2001, and if he felt otherwise, he would 
not have agreed to this interview. ‘I busted my ass the entire time I was in this 
schools. I spent 16 hours a day reading course books, writing papers’ whatever was 
needed for the courses, neglecting his family in the process. “1 did all the courses 
myself, no one took courses for me.” Stated every course had class materials, then 
one or two textbooks. “I have noting to hide or I would not be talking to you today. 
”No matter what anyone says about the legitimacy of my diploma, “they can’t take 
it back.” “No one can take back the amount of work I put into earning my degree.” 
 
He recalled when he took three graduate level courses at the University of 
Wisconsin – Platteville, one of his professors called him a ‘unique’ student, and he 
even sent a letter of recommendation when he was being considered for the Chief 
of Police position. He does not recall ever asking for his exam packets to be sent to 
his proctors, he assumes the schools did this automatically. Does not recall asking 
for any extensions on his examination dates.   
 
I asked him directly, how did you do it? (take and pass 40 courses in the spate of 
16 months) when the college offered eight week grading periods, thus he would 
have had eight such grading periods between 6/9/00 and graduation on 9/19/2001. 
Given that he previously said the largest number of courses he took at one time 
was 2-3 “maybe”, but generally 1 course. We discussed the math presented here- 
1 course for each of eight grading periods =  8 courses towards 40 for the term;  
2 courses for each of eight grading periods = 16 courses towards 40 for the term;  
3 courses for each of eight grading periods = 24 courses towards 40 for the term. 
Even with 3 courses per eight-week grading period, he is still short 16 courses 
from having his required 40 courses for his diploma. He advised he had no answer 
to these above numbers and did not care what the ‘numbers’ said, he had taken all 
his courses himself, worked his ass off, and earned his diploma. I told him the 
‘numbers’ do not support his diploma in the period of time shown on his transcript.   
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He advised he even has a file cabinet in his basement which contains every exam 
and book he used for this degree. He wondered aloud if his wife’s nursing degree 
would now be questioned, and said he may also have her school records in this 
same file cabinet.    
 
On Monday, 5/9/2022 at 9:05AM, Ezell called John Morrissey at his office. Ezell  
left a message in view he had someone with him at that moment.  He returned my 
call at 9:07AM from a phone with ‘no caller ID’ displayed. Ezell told him I was 
wrapping up my report and wonder4ed if he had decided anything about my 
suggestion to order an official Kaplan college transcript from Purdue Global for 
HR, and Bell/Ezell. He stated last Friday evening, he had ordered a copy of his 
transcript be sent to Ezell. Further, he said he had not attempted to locate any of 
the ‘missing[ courses which he and Ezell had discussed.  
 
On 5/12/2022, Morrissey advised via email to Ezell that he had requested from 
Kaplan that a transcript be sent to Ezell. He received an email today stating a 
package was being sent to from Kaplan via UPS and its UPS tracking number is: 
1Z21287ENY98501421. He had previously received a confirmation from Purdue 
Global indicating it would take 3-5 business days to process his request. He said 
we all have to wait and see what they will send.  
 
On 5/17/2022, at about 4:00PM, UPS delivered a shipping envelope from ‘Closed 
College Records, Kaplan, Inc., 12735 Morris Road, Alpharetta, GA 300004, as 
addressed to Mr. Allen Ezell, 6 Dansford Lane, Arden, NC 28704-6615.  This 
envelope was opened at 5:29PM on 5/17/2022 by Allen Ezell as witnessed by 
Terry Brasier, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Services, AB Tech, 340 Victoria 
Road, Asheville, NC 28801, and the transaction was videoed by Donna Ezell from 
envelope opening to ending.  
 
This envelop contained a sealed white envelope bearing the return address: Kaplan,  
Suite 250, 900 North Point Parkway, Alpharetta, GA 30005, and the addressee, 
Mr. Allen Ezell, 6 Dansford Lane, Arden,  NC 28704. This envelope was sealed 
with a sticker on the reverse side outside flap which reads, ‘Official Transcript 
Enclosed (unofficial if opened).’ Several initials appear under the word, unofficial 
– may be those of Shannon Gill, the certifying official. When opened, this 
envelope contained one copy of a Kaplan Colleges – College for Professional 
studies, 550 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, IL 60607, ‘Office Of The Registrar, 
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JB1 – CJ Bachelor Degree Program, Honors Recognition Awarded. Official 
Transcript, undated, reflecting: 
Student Name: John Morrisey 
Address:           4308 80th Street 
                          Kenosha, WI 53142 
Date Of Birth:   1900-01-01 
Student ID:       3236 
Enroll Date:      2000-06-09 
Cumulative GPA: 3.39300 
Courses Completed:40 
Graduation:           2001-09-28 
’27 clock hours equals 1 credit hour’ 
‘A cumulative academic GPA of 3.5 or higher earns a degree with honors 
recognition.’ 
Certifying Official: ‘Shannon Gil, Certifying Official’  
 
This transcript was accompanied by a single sheet, captioned ‘ACADEMIC 
INFORMATION’ which deals with Accreditation and Authorization. 
 
On 5/18/2022, Ezell communicated via various means with graduate, policeman 
Robert Larson, 27543 Kingsland Place Lane, Fushear, Texas 77441, cell phone 
(321) 231-5534, and requested he order a copy of his Kaplan transcript from 
Purdue Global, and have a copy send directly to Ezell. He agreed to do this, and 
ordered his transcript on 5/22/2022. Then, at 2:22 PM on 5/22/2022, he received a 
confirmation email from Shannon Gilmer, Operations Manager/Certifying Official, 
Closed College Records, Kaplan North America,  
CloseedCollegeInformation@Kaplan.edu, who advised his request had been 
received and they will respond within 3-5 business days. On 5/25/2022, Larson, in 
an abundance of caution, since his prior transcript request was not submitted on the 
proper form, resubmitted his request electronically on the ‘Kaplan Official 
Transcript Form’ which had just been furnished to him by Ezell.  
 
On 5/23/2022, 10:53AM, Ezell telephoned John Morrissey at his office (262) 653-
4000, and was advised he had someone in his office at the time, and left contact 
information. At 12:22PM, Morrissey returned Ezell’s call. Morrissey advised he 
received his copy of the new Kaplan transcript ‘about last Sunday’ and only 
glanced at it. He did observe his DOB as 1900-01-01 and his Student ID # 3236. 
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He stated the numbers 3236 are not part of his Social Security Number. He  stated 
the City of Kenosha HR Department also received a copy of this Kaplan transcript. 
[No discussion was had regarding other aspects of this transcript.]  
 
On 5/24/2022, Russell Beckman and Michael Bell met Kenosha Human resources 
Director Steven Stanczak at the City of Kenosha Municipal Building. Purpose of 
meeting was so Bell and Beckman could personally inspect the contents of John 
Morrissey’s human resources file. Thereafter, Beckman prepared a four-page 
memorandum regarding this meeting and certain documents noted. A copy of his 
6/10/2022 memo follows this narrative. Below is just a summary; 
 
On 10/4/2001, Morrissey caused a plastic folder with a blue margin, containing 16 
documents to be added to his Kenosha HR file. These documents included his 
undated Kaplan Colleges-College For Professional Studies, ‘Official Transcript’ 
for his Bachelor Degree in Criminal Justice dated 9/19/2001. This copy of a two 
page transcript contained no fold marks on either page indicating it may have 
previously been located in an envelope, nor how this document had been obtained 
by Morrissey. 
 
No documents were located in the Morrissey Kenosha HR file indicating that the 
HR Department, after receipt of the above transcript from Morrissey, had 
communicated with Kaplan Colleges to verify the validity of this transcript. In 
addition, this HR file contained no documents indicating the HR Department 
reviewed this transcript, then questioned how Morrissey was able to complete 40  
eight week courses in a 16 month period (only possible if he took five courses each 
eight week period consistently for 16 months. And, then only if Kaplan College 
officials approved him taking this heavy course load, in addition to working full 
time, and raising a family. Virtually Impossible! Further, Dr.  Craig has advised 
she only recalls approving one student to take 3 courses (Larson), never five 
courses. Yet, this transcript sits in his personnel file, unverified as of 10/4/2022. 
This ‘Transcript’ document reflects a signature of ‘Yvette Estrada, Registrar’ and  
superimposed over this signature and title is a flat, not raised, crimped seal of the 
college. [Estrada has advised she was not Registrar, and this document does not 
bear her legitimate signature.]  
 
Between 5/27/2022 and 6/3/2022, there were about seven emails between Robert 
Larson and Closed College Information/Records (CCIR) in attempts to obtain his 
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transcript, and correspondence with Ezell. Ezell also received emails from CCIR. 
During this process, Larson provided copies of emails and the ‘Kaplan Official 
Transcript Request Form’s’ submitted, to Ezell. Shannon Gilmer, Operations 
Manager/Certifying Official, Closed College Records, Kaplan North America was 
the official involved in these emails.  
 
On 6/9/2022, at 12:20PM a U.S. Postal Service employee came to my door in 
Arden, NC, and handed me a Certified Mail envelope # 7015 0640 0006 2693 
which bore a return address of ‘Kaplan, Suite 250, 900 North Point Parkway, 
Alpharetta, GA 30005’ and asked me to sign the green receipt card for this piece of 
mail. I signed the receipt for him.  This envelope is addressed to Mr. Allen Ezell, 6 
Dansford Lane, Arden, NC 28704-6615. The reverse side of this envelope contains 
a white sticker over the flap of the envelope, with words which read, ‘Official 
Transcript Enclosed (unofficial if opened)’. This envelope was opened at 6:20PM 
on 6/9/2022 by Allen Ezell as witnessed by Terry Brasier, Ph.D., Vice President 
for Student Services, AB Tech, 340 Victoria Road, Asheville, NC 28801, in the 
presence of my wife, Donna Ezell. This transaction was not videotaped.   
 
When opened, this envelope contained one copy of a Kaplan Colleges – College 
for Professional studies, 550 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, IL 60607, ‘Office 
Of The Registrar, JB1 – CJ Bachelor Degree Program, undated Official Transcript, 
two pages, reflecting: 
Student Name: Robert Larson 
Address:           13200 Wild Duck Ct. 
                          Orlando, FL 32828 
Date Of Birth:   1957-11-11 
Student ID:       3855 
Enroll Date:      1999-10-20 
Cumulative GPA: 3.2100 
Courses Completed: 28 
Graduation:           2002-06-05 
’27 clock hours equals 1 credit hour’ 
‘A cumulative academic GPA of 3.5 or higher earns a degree with honors 
recognition.’ 
Certifying Official: ‘Shannon Gil, Certifying Official’ (in green ink). A crimped 
seal in the name of the school has been placed over this signature. A similar seal 



appears on the top fold of page 2 of this transcript, but no signature. A copy of this 

transcript is attached to the end of this narrative. 

On 6/9/2022, Robert Larson and I compared our similar transcripts at which time 

he stated information on this transcript is accurate, with the exception of 'Student 

ID: 3855' which is not accurate and was previously number 9941965. He stated he 

did previously reside at 13200 Wild Duck Court, Orlando, Fl, and it was this 

address which he used when he requested a Kaplan transcript to use at the 

Fulshear, Texas Police Department, where he is currently employed. He stated the 

numbers '3855' are not part of his Social Security Account Number. 

The above transcript reflects details of 40 courses, all of which except for one, are 

listed with the same date, '01/01/2000' then the name of the course, attempted, 

completed, clock hours (all are 72), and a final grade. The one course not dated 

01/01/2000 is Introduction to CJ System which is dated '05/03/2001.' 

This transcript was accompanied by a single sheet, captioned 'ACADEMIC 

INFORMATION' which deals with Accreditation and Authorization. 

Allen Ezell Date 

26 



June 10, 2022

To: Allen Ezell

From: Russell Beckman

Re: May 24, 2022 Personal Examination of John Morrissey’s Kenosha 
Human Resources Files

On Tuesday, May 24, 2022 at about 2:00pm, myself and Michael Bell met
Kenosha Human Resources Director Steven Stanczak at the City of Kenosha
Municipal Building, 625, 52nd Street, Kenosha, WI.  This meeting was arranged
so that Mr. Bell and I could personally inspect the contents of John Morrisey’s
human resources files.

M. Stanczak was present during the entire time we examined the records.  Mr.
Bell also set up a video camera and video and audio recorded the entire
examination.

I asked Mr. Stanczak for copies of 27 pages of records from his files.  I scanned
these documents into a pdf.  These can be viewed at this link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16qpJEnQHb2jHRhb-rHbpcpsO_RUZyk0q/view?us
p=sharing

I noted a set of documents in what Mr. Stanczak identified as an actual folder that
was maintained by the human resources department.  This set of documents was
in a clear plastic folder that had a blue plastic tab that held this set of documents
together.

I noted that the documents in this clear plastic covered  folder were included in the
Kenosha Human Resources compliance to the December 2, 2022 records request
seeking documents related to Morrissey’s post secondary education.  On January
5, 2022, the Kenosha Human Resources department complied with this request
by providing an 83 page pdf file.  The documents in this clear plastic covered
folder were the same documents that were imaged on pages 68-83 of the 83 page
pdf file.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16qpJEnQHb2jHRhb-rHbpcpsO_RUZyk0q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16qpJEnQHb2jHRhb-rHbpcpsO_RUZyk0q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H7C9QeP9iCeQt8KWqts-q1W_n1Ngy-0V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f21v5qlpPT7PmUVqcLfiQhITgJCNo5uU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f21v5qlpPT7PmUVqcLfiQhITgJCNo5uU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f21v5qlpPT7PmUVqcLfiQhITgJCNo5uU/view?usp=sharing


This is a photo of that set of documents in the clear plastic folder:
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I examined the “Registrar's seal” on the transcript that was the first document in
this clear plastic covered folder.  I was not raised.  It was clear that this transcript
was not an original document.  It was a copy.  This document had no indication
that it had ever been folded.   It was stamped in blue and red colored ink
“Received Personnel Department City of Kenosha OCT 4 2001”.  Page 2 of the
transcript had no header.

These are two photos of the non-raised seal of this transcript:
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I saw that there was no envelope in the full set of Morrissey’s human resources
records from which this specific transcript had ever been mailed directly to the
human resource department from the records custodian of the college.  I also
found no records that documented any attempts by Kenosha human resources
staff to verify the authenticity of the transcript in the file.

I asked Mr. Stanczak about this.  Stanczak advised that he believes there was no
attempt to verify the authenticity of the transcript by human resources staff,
because there are no records that document any attempt to verify.  He reported
that it appears that Morrissey provided the documents in the clear plastic covered
folder to human resources.  It was stamped received and Morrissey’s bachelors
degree was then accepted as legitimate.

Nothing Follows
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COLLEGE FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
6409 Congress Ave, Suite 100 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 

" �= ..... � 
Phone: 561-944-2522 / 800-669-2555 
Fax:561-988-2223 

Student Name: 
Address: 

Social Security#: 
Student#: 

Enroll Date: 

Robert Larson 
9526 TUikey Oak Bend 
Orlando, FL 32817
9941965 

10/20/1999 

Cummulative GPA: 3.21 (85%) 
Courses Completed: 28 
Graduation Date: 6/5/2002 

24 clock hours equals 1 credit hour. 

Grade Schedules, 

90-100% A Excellent

80-89% B Good

70-79%

0-69%
C Satisfactory 

U Unsatisfactory 

A cummulative academic average of 90% or higher earns a degree with honors recognition. 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

}Bl - q Bachelor Degree Program 

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 

Explanation of Codes: 

TC= Transfer Credit 

IP = In Process 

REGISTRAR. 

( lo\. k l in.ii

D.1tt• DL'-..Lliption \tkmpted <.. um ikted ( tt.'dit-.. Hom.., (_.1.1d!! 

A 90 
TC 

11/8/1999 Introduction to CJ System 
7/20/2000 History of CJ 
8/28/2000 English Composition I 
5/11/2000 Criminology 
2/11/2000 American National Govenment 
3/22/2000 Introduction to Correction 
12/15/1999 American History to 1877 
10/20/1999 Police Operations 
10/20/1999 Criminal Investigation 
10/20/1999 Computers in CJ 
10/20/1999 Criminal Law 
7 I 20 / 2000 Psychology 
10/20/1999 Criminal Procedure 
8/13/2001 Political Science 
9/11/2000 PrivateSecurity 
7/20/2000 English Composition II 
6/26/2001 Sociology 
8/14/2000 Criminal Evidence 
4/22/2002 College Mathematics 
6/8/2000 American History 1877 to Present 
11/16/2000 Philosophy 
1/11/2000 Criminalistics 
6/18/2001 Ethics in CJ 
5/11/2001 Constitutional Law 
8/27/2001 Probation and Parole 
7/18/2001 Juvenile Justice System 
10/19/2000 Environmental Science 
10/29/2001 LegalResearch 
11/27/2000 Juvenile Delinquency 
1/23/2001 Supervisory Practice in CJ 
1/19/2001 White Collar Crime 
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B 88 
C 76 
C 79 
B 83 
A 90 
TC 
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TC 
B 86 

A 92 
TC 
B 81 
A 91 
C 76 
B 88 

A 90 
C 73 
B 88 
B 82 
A 90 
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A 92 
B 84 
B 83 
B 80 
A 92 



COLLEGE FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
6409 Congress Ave, Suite 100 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 
Phone: 561-944-2522 / 800-669-2555 
Fax:561-988-2223 

Student Name: 
Address: 

Social Security#: 
Student #: 

Enroll Date: 

Robert Larson 
9526 Turkey Oak 
Bend Orlando, FL 
32817 
193120 

10/20/1999 

Cununulative GPA: 3.21 (85%) 
Courses Completed: 23 
Graduation Date: 6/5/2002 

24 clock hours equals 1 credit hour. 

Grade Schedules: 

90-100% A Excellent

80-89% B Good

70-79% C Satisfactory

0-69% U Unsatisfactory 

A cummulative academic average of 90% or higher earns a degree with honors recognition. 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

}Bl - CJ Bachelor Degree Program 

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 

Explanation of Codes: 

TC = Transfer Credit 

• IP = In Process

REGISTRAR. 

( lnl k l-in.1!

D.1te Ik-..l1ipti(.)n \tkmpkd l_ompkkd l.h.:dif-.. Hum.., Gr.1de 
1/14/2002 Constitutional Rights 3 3 3 72 A 90 
7/20/2000 Human Relations in a Diverse Society 3 3 3 72 TC 
10/20/1999 Crime Prevention 3 3 3 72 TC 
9/28/2000 Deviance and Violence 3 3 3 72 B 81 
7/20/2000 Community Policing 3 3 3 72 TC 
10/20/1999 Drugs & Alcohol in the CJ System 3 3 3 72 TC 
5/21/2001 Comparative Justice System 3 3 3 72 B 88 
7/31/2001 Organized Crime 3 3 3 72 A 90 
9/28/2001 Managing CJ Organizations 3 3 3 72 B 82 



Student Name: 
Address: 

Social Security #: 
Student#: 

Enroll Date: 
Cumulative GPA: 
Courses Completed: 
Graduation Date: 

COLLEGE FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
6409 Congress Ave 
Boca Raton, Florida 33487 
Phone: 561-981-7400 / 800-399-5844 
Fax: 561-988-2223 

Robert Larson 
9526 Turkey Oak Bend 
Orlando, FL 32817 

 9941965

10/20/99 
3.22 
28 
06/05/2002 

Grading Key: 

90-100% A Excellent
80-89% B Good
70-79% C Satisfactory
0-69% F Unsatisfactory

24 clock hours equals 1 credit hour. 
A cumulative academic GPA of3.6 or higher earns a degree with honors recognition. 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
JB 1 - CJ Bachelor Degree Program 

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 

Explanation of Codes: 

TC = Transfer Credit 

REGISTRAR 

< l11d,. Fm.ii 

D.,tc l>t.:,L'J 1pt10n .\tt1.:mpkll ( ompldlt.i ( ,1.:<lit, lfour, Gratlc 

11/23/1999 Introduction to CJ System 3 3 3 72 A (90) 
04/30/2002 History of CJ 0 0 3 0 TC 
05/30/2000 Criminology 3 ' 3 72 C (76) � 
04/17/2000 Introduction to Correction 3 3 3 72 B (83) 
04/30/2002 Police Operations 0 0 3 0 TC 
04/30/2002 Criminal Investigation 0 0 3 0 TC 
09/11/2000 English Composition 1 3 3 3 72 B (88) 
04/30/2002 Psychology 0 0 3 0 TC 
04/30/2002 Computers in CJ 0 0 3 0 TC 
04/30/2002 Criminal Law 0 0 3 0 TC 
04/30/2002 Criminal Procedure 0 0 3 0 TC 
09/22/2000 Private Security 3 3 3 72 A (92) 
09/07/2000 Criminal Evidence 3 3 3 72 A (91) 
02/01/2000 Criminalistics 3 3 3 1i C (73) 
07/09/2001 Ethics in CJ 3 3 3 72 B (88) 
03/03/2000 American National Government 3 3 3 72 C (79) 
09/21/2001 Probation and Parole 3 3 3 72 A (90) 
07/30/2001 Sociology 3 3 3 72 B (81) 
09/05/2001 Juvenile Justice System 3 3 3 72 B (86) 
12/08/2000 Juvenile Delinquency 3 3 3 72 B (83) 
02/12/2001 Supervisory Practice in CJ 3 3 3 72- B (80)
04/30/2002 English Composition JI 0 0 3 0 TC 
02/12/2001 White Collar Crime 3 3 3 72 A (92) 
12/11/2001 Legal Research 3 3 3 72 B (84) 
04/30/2002 Human Relations in a Diverse Society 0 0 3 0 TC 
12/27/1999 American History to 1877 3 3 3 72 A (90) 
04/30/2002 Crime Prevention 0 0 3 0 TC 
06/05/2002 College Mathematics 3 3 3 72 C (76) 
06/27/2000 American History 1877 to Present 3 3 3 72 B (88) 
I0/13/2000 Deviance and Violence 3 3 3 72 B (81) 
06/16/2001 Constitutional Law 3 3 3 72 B (82) 



COLLEGE FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
6409 Congress Ave 
Boca Raton, Florida 33487 
Phone: 561-981-7 400 / 800-399-5844 

Student Name: 
• Address:

Social Security #: 
Student#: 

Fax: 561-988-2223 

Robert Larson 
9526 Turkey Oak Bend 
Orlando, FL 32817 

9941965

Enroll Date: I 0120/99 
Cumulative GPA: 3.22 
Courses Completed: 28 
Graduation Date: 06/05/2002 

24 clock hours equals I credit hour. 

Grading Key: 

90-100% A Excellent

80-89% B Good

70-79% C Satisfactory

0-69% F Unsatisfactory 

A cumulative academic GPA of3.6 or higher earns a degree with honors recognition. 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
JBl - CJ Bachelor Degree Program 

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT 

Explanation of Codes: 

TC = Transfer Credit 

JfJL&oa� 

REGISTRAR 

( luck r,n.tl 
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04/30/2002 
1112012000 
04/30/2002 
05/29/2001 
08/0612001 
10/10/2001 
02/1812002 
10122/2001 
12/29/2000 

Community Policing 
Environmental Science 
Drugs & Alcohol in the CJ System 
Comparative Justice System 
Organized Crime 
Political Science 
Constitutional Rights 
Managing CJ Organizations 
Philosophy 

'lOC 

0 0 
3 3 

0 0 
3 3 
3 3 

3 3 

3 3 
3 3 

3 3 

3 0 TC 
3 72 A (92) 
3 0 TC 
3 72 B (88) 
3 72 A (90) 
3 72 B (86) 
3 72 A (90) 
3 72 B (82) 
3 72 A (90) 


































































































